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2023 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES – CITY OF BURIEN, WASHINGTON 

Federal Coronavirus Relief    
The City of Burien continues to suffer the effects of the coronavirus pandemic. Burien greatly 
appreciates the federal government’s efforts in passing several COVID relief bills including: 

• The CARES Act (March 2020)
• Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2020 (December 2020, stimulus checks)
• The American Rescue Plan (ARPA, March 2021)
• The Inflation Reduction Act (August 2022)

However, issues like: 
• rental housing evictions
• utility assistance
• food insecurity, and
• business failures, remain.

 Burien supports a follow-on relief bill that focuses on these specific issues. 

Reduce Airport Noise and Emissions  
Work with our Congressional delegation, neighboring communities, the FAA, the Port of 
Seattle, Burien’s Airport Committee, and the StART Committe to reduce SeaTac Airport 
noise and emissions by the following actions: 

• Support the passage of the FAA Reauthorization Act in 2023 with the following
emphasis:

Aircraft Noise Mitigation 
1. Noise Metric Change

• Identify a new noise metric(s) for use in noise impact analysis.  The standard Day-
Night Average Sound Level (DNL) of 65 dB (decibels) implemented in the late 1970’s,
continues to be inadequate to evaluate noise levels in airport-adjacent
neighborhoods.

2. Insulation Packages Changes
• FAA policies restrict airports from using federal funds to upgrade or repair noise

insulation in homes that received insulation packages pre- 1993.
• Authorize the FAA to allow airports to use federal funds to reinsulate homes

whose noise insulation has failed. Rep. Adam Smith’s bill, H.R. 4161, Noise
Mitigation Repair & Replacement Program Act, would accomplish this goal.
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3. Authorize EPA to Collect Further Data
• Allow the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), whose core mission is

protecting human health and the environment, to collect data and fund initiatives
to mitigate airport noise and emissions.

• Rep. Adam Smith’s bill, H.R. 6050, the “Aviation Noise and Emissions Mitigation
Act,” would accomplish this change.

Aircraft Emissions Mitigation 
1. Sustainable Aircraft Fuel (SAF)

• Include 1) a SAF Blender's Tax Credit and 2) a SAF infrastructure grant program.
The former would help create price parity between SAF and traditional Jet fuels,
while the latter would help ensure the necessary construction investments to refine,
blend and transport the fuels.  SeaTac could benefit from such funding by investing
in additional fuel storage facilities or last mile pipeline infrastructure.

2. Ultrafine Particles Federal Research
• The UW has completed an initial ultrafine particles study, but there is no federal

research to date. Rep. Adam Smith’s bill, H.R. 4068, “Protecting Airport
Communities from Particle Emissions Act,” would bring more federal attention and
engagement on the sources, characteristics, dispersion, and health effects of
ultrafine particles.

ASCENT Health Study due end of 2022 
1. ASCENT - the Aviation Sustainability Center commenced a three-year study in December

2019, to determine the health impacts of aircraft noise on airport neighborhood
residents.  If this study, “Cardiovascular Disease and Aircraft Noise Exposure,”
concludes before the FAA bill is enacted, Congress should consider including some of
the study’s recommendations, if pertinent.

New Airport Capacity 
WA State Effort Underway – Commercial Aviation Coordinating Commission  
The Washington State Legislature created this commission to study and recommend additional 
major airport capacity, other than an expansion of SeaTac airport, in the Puget Sound region. 

Congress should dedicate funding for new or expanded airport capacity in high demand 
regions and dedicate resources to agency and local government collaboration on siting 
additional capacity.  

Other Airport initiatives include the following: 
• Encourage the Port to complete another Part 150 aircraft noise study.
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• Support H.R. 7853, sponsored by Rep. Adam Smith, known as the “Aviation Impacted
Communities Act” that creates Aviation Impacted Community Boards to help citizens
to better and more productively engage with the FAA.

• Revisions to the FAA’s United States Aviation Greenhouse Gas Emission Reduction
Plan in support of achieving net-zero emissions, economy-wide by 2050.

• A revised plan that addresses airframe design, engine technology, operational
improvements, and alternative fuels, and a study regarding impacts of aviation noise
on community annoyance, sleep, health, and children’s learning.

Climate Action  
Burien recognizes the significance to the climate of the August 2022 federal Inflation 
Reduction Act. However, Burien still urges the federal government to pass a national climate 
action plan. Burien passed its’ own climate action plan in November 2021 with the goal of 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions in Burien 50% by 2030, and to be carbon neutral by 2050. 

Burien opposes efforts to weaken the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Burien supports appropriate federal forest management in Washington’s and other western 
federal forests, to minimize large forest fires and the accompanying poor air quality that has 
affected our region in recent summers. 

Burien supports strengthening aviation greenhouse gas emissions legislation. 

Sustainable Airport Master Plan (SAMP) Mitigation Funding  
Work with the federal delegation, the Port of Seattle, and neighboring cities to identify 
traffic, environmental, and other appropriate mitigation funding for Burien due to SAMP 
impacts.  

Support for the South County Housing and Homelessness Partners (SKHHP) 
SKHHP is a coalition formed by an interlocal agreement among the jurisdictions of Auburn, 
Burien, Covington, Des Moines, Federal Way, Kent, Maple Valley, Normandy Park, Renton, 
Tukwila, and King County. The agreement allows South King County jurisdictions to work together 
and share resources in order to effectively address affordable housing and homelessness. To date, 
SHHHP receives limited funding from the state.  
Seek competitive grant funding or other federal funding for SKHHP.   

Support the following Federal Funding for Housing and Homelessness Programs 
• Community Development Block Grants (CDBG); Increase CDBG funds. The King County

Consortium (of cities) uses CDBG for housing stability/homelessness prevention,
affordable housing development and many other human services.
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• HOME Program: Maintain or Increase the HOME Program: HOME funds provide
funding for affordable housing. Each HOME dollar invested leverages an additional five
dollars for housing.

• McKinney-Vento: Maintain or Increase McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Grants:
McKinney grants help provide shelter and services to homeless families and individuals.

• Section 8 Vouchers: Support Funding for Section 8 Vouchers: Support funding for
Section 8 Tenant-Based and Project-Based Housing Choice Vouchers.

• VA Supportive Housing Vouchers (VASH): Support funding for the VASH program that
has been a vital source of homelessness services for low-income veterans in King
County. Funding levels for these federal programs since 2019 are shown below:

CDBG HOME McKinney Section 8 VASH 
2019 $3.36 B $1.25 B $2.63 B $11.74 B $40 M 
2020 3.42 B 1.35 B 2.77 B 12.57 B 40 M 
2021 3.47 B 1.35 B 3.0 B 13.46 B 40 M 
2022 4.84 B 1.5 B 3.21 B 13.94 B 50 M 

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: Support amendments to LIHTC by 
supporting the Bipartisan Affordable Housing Credit Improvement Act (H.R. 2573/S.1136) 
sponsored by Senator Cantwell in the Senate (S.1136) with 34 cosponsors.  S.1136 increases the 
annual housing credit allocation authority by 50%, phased in over five years. LIHTC is the largest 
national housing program in the U.S. These amendments will extend the credit so that the 
program better serves the lowest incomes including those at risk of homelessness. 

Federal Gang Prevention and At-Risk Youth Funding    
Seek federal funding to further develop At-Risk Youth programs in Burien and south King 
County.  Congresswoman Jayapal was successful in securing $300,000 for a Burien At-Risk Youth 
program in the FY 2022 federal budget, but more is urgently needed.   

Funding for Co-Response Model 
There has been a push nationally to implement co-response models to better address mental 
health, substance use, homelessness and/or high utilizers of the 911 system that are low acuity 
calls.  Burien is implementing two Community Response Teams (CRTs), one with a Mental 
Health Professional (MHP) and firefighter/EMT, and one with an MHP/Police Detective.  The 
EMS levy pays for the firefighter/EMT, Burien is paying for the MHP out of ARPA funds, so they 
are only funded for a few years. Our goal is to continue to develop a crisis continuum of care 
that results in the reduction of harm, arrests, and use of jails and emergency departments and 
that promotes the development of, and access to quality services. 
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Seek federal funding for a Co-Response Team to assist residents seeking 9-1-1 emergency 
medical services. The Mental Health Justice Act of 2022, H.R. 8542, passed by the House, 
establishes a grant program for this co-response model. 

Infrastructure   
Most federal infrastructure spending has a rural set aside which is critical for smaller communities 
to access federal dollars. There is no comparable medium-sized city set aside. Instead, medium 
sized cities compete against large cities like Seattle, Portland, and Los Angeles for limited 
resources. Since the TIGER grant program was begun in 2009 – now called RAISE – not a single 
grant award has been made to cities in Washington state between the populations of 
10,000-75,000.  Medium sized cities need a defined transportation spending pool to better 
compete for federal transportation funding in competitive grant programs.  

Support efforts to designate a portion of federal transportation grant programs for cities 
between 10,000 and 75,000 in population. 

Burien supports expediting the already funded Sound Transit study for light rail extension to 
Burien.  

Burien supports the as-needed federal funding to extend Sound Transit light rail to Burien. 

Burien Public Works Projects  
Burien will pursue funding for a Public Works Maintenance Facility if a partnership with 
another local/regional agency materializes.   

Pursue funding for a SR 518 Westbound On-Ramp to Des Moines Memorial Drive. 

Gun Violence 
Support continued federally funded studies treating gun violence as a public health issue. 

For the first time in many years, the federal government funded $25 million in studies on gun 
violence as a public health issue in the FY 2022 federal budget. Burien supports increased 
federal funding to study gun violence.   

Support the King County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office Crime Strategies Unit’s (CSU) efforts to 
address gun violence through a public health approach by collecting and sharing illegal gun 
shooting data from throughout King County. 

Research has consistently shown that firearm violence is intensely concentrated within small, 
identifiable social networks. Firearms violence spreads within these networks, meaning that the 
closer a person is to a victim of firearm violence, the more likely they are to be a victim of 
firearm violence themselves. Along with law enforcement partners, CSU is using data to 



understand the networks of firearm violence in King County and to identify those individuals 
who are most at risk of victimization. 

The Crime Strategies Unit was initially funded by a federal grant from the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance, an office within the U.S. Department of Justice.  Burien supports continued federal 
funding of this Unit as needed. 

Police Reform  
The State of Washington passed a police reform bill in 2021 (HB 1054) that banned neck 
restraints and chokeholds and prevents officers from seeking a “no-knock” warrant.  

Burien continues to support a federal comprehensive police reform bill that should include a 
federal system to report police misconduct.  

Immigration  
Burien supports comprehensive immigration reform with an emphasis on ensuring that 
families stay together and enhancing community and economic stability for Burien’s 
residents and citizens. 

Financial Services 
Burien supports language in a financial services package supporting “remitters” – businesses 
that transfer funds to so-called “high risk” countries – to hold and maintain bank accounts in 
Washington.  

Opportunity Zones Extension  
The City of Burien is seeing significant interest from investors in our Opportunity Zones. A new 
$82M mixed-use redevelopment that has recently started construction was made possible by 
participation in the Opportunity Zone program, and interest from job creators and housing 
developers in our local zones has been accelerating in the past 12 months.  

Burien supports and would benefit from an extension of the Opportunity Zone program 
beyond the present end date of December 31, 2026. Currently, funds had to be invested by 
December 31, 2019 in order to be held for the seven (7) year period required to receive the 
maximum capital gains tax benefits before the program ends. Burien has two opportunity zones, 
which would benefit from an extension of the program to encourage development in these zones 
and help drive additional jobs and housing in the community. 

Expedited Federal Permitting 
Support a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers federal budget request for a city liaison and 
increased staffing necessary to review, assist, and process city permits expeditiously.  

Marijuana Laws
Reform marijuana laws at the federal level so that local marijuana businesses in Burien can 
operate legally.  
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A number of Congressional bills address Burien’s concerns: 

In 2020, the House passed the Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement Act 
(MORE Act) H.R. 3884. The bill, which decriminalized marijuana and expunged records, passed 
the House but failed to make progress in the Senate. 

In April 2022, the House passed the Secure and Fair Enforcement Banking Act (SAFE Banking 
Act), H.R. 1996 with 321 votes.  

While recreational marijuana was legalized in Washington in 2012, and 37 states have legalized 
cannabis for recreational or medical use, federal drug and financial laws penalize and 
discourage depository institutions from offering banking services to these state-legal retail 
cannabis businesses. 

The cash-only retail cannabis business model has made these businesses vulnerable to robbery 
and violence, endangering the safety and welfare of workers, customers, and business owners. 
The SAFE Banking Act will address this growing public safety crisis, allowing the cannabis 
industry access to the mainstream financial system, improving the safety and security of 
cannabis businesses, workers, customers, and the communities they reside in. 

In July 2022, the Senate introduced the Cannabis Administration and Opportunity Act, 
S.4591, a bill that would end federal cannabis prohibition. As currently drafted, the bill would
make the following changes to federal cannabis policies:

• De-schedule cannabis by removing it from the Controlled Substances Act.
• Allow states to craft their own cannabis policies, just as states do with alcohol.
• Expunge federal records of arrests and convictions for non-violent cannabis offenses

and allow for resentencing.
• Create a regulatory framework and federal tax structure for cannabis.


